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Abstract
Perturbations in early life gut microbiota can have long-term impacts on host health. In this study, we investigated
antimicrobial-induced temporal changes in diversity, stability, and compositions of gut microbiota in neonatal veal calves,
with the objective of identifying microbial markers that predict diarrhea. A total of 220 samples from 63 calves in first
8 weeks of life were used in this study. The results suggest that increase in diversity and stability of gut microbiota over time
was a feature of “healthy” (non-diarrheic) calves during early life. Therapeutic antimicrobials delayed the temporal
development of diversity and taxa–function robustness (a measure of microbial stability). In addition, predicted genes
associated with beta lactam and cationic antimicrobial peptide resistance were more abundant in gut microbiota of calves
treated with therapeutic antimicrobials. Random forest machine learning algorithm revealed that Trueperella, Streptococcus,
Dorea, uncultured Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcus 2, and Erysipelatoclostridium may be key microbial markers that can
differentiate “healthy” and “unhealthy” (diarrheic) gut microbiota, as they predicted early life diarrhea with an accuracy of
84.3%. Our findings suggest that diarrhea in veal calves may be predicted by the shift in early life gut microbiota, which may
provide an opportunity for early intervention (e.g., prebiotics or probiotics) to improve calf health with reduced usage of
antimicrobials.

Introduction

Antimicrobials are widely used for both prevention and
treatment of common infectious diseases such as diarrhea in
food-producing animals during early life [1]. Young ani-
mals are particularly susceptible to infections due to their
underdeveloped immune system [2] and lack of immuno-
competence [3]. Increasing evidence has revealed the
importance of early life gut microbiome due to its role in
shaping the host immune system [4] and having a long time
impact on gut health in adult life [5]. Perturbations in early
life microbiome by antimicrobials have been reported to
have long-term negative impacts on host immune function,
including immunological defects or increased susceptibility
to colonization by pathogens, in mice and human infants
[6, 7]. Despite these findings in mice and humans, the
knowledge of antimicrobial-induced perturbation in gut
microbiota of ruminants is scarce, especially for dairy
calves. Although reduced fecal microbial diversity has been
reported in calves treated with antimicrobials for respiratory
disease [8, 9], it is not clear whether the reported reduction
in microbial diversity is due to antimicrobial treatment or
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the disease itself. On the other hand, it is largely unknown
how therapeutic antimicrobials affect the temporal devel-
opment of microbial stability or the ability of given
microbial populations to withstand direct perturbations [10]
in neonatal ruminants.

The emergence of widespread antimicrobial resistance
due to overuse and in some cases misuse of veterinary
antimicrobials in food-producing animals has become a
global health threat [11]. Some antimicrobial use is neces-
sary to effectively treat diseases in food-producing animals,
however, the prevention and control of diseases before an
outbreak is more cost-effective [12]. Thus, predicting dis-
ease onset based on the gut microbiota composition [13]
could provide an opportunity for early intervention with an
aim to reduce the use of antimicrobials. Recent findings
based on human gut or oral microbiota have enabled the
tentative prediction of type-2-diabetes [14], adiposity [15],
and tooth decay [16]. Therefore, we speculated that early
life gut microbiota in ruminants can predict gut health status
as well as onset of early life diarrhea, one of the major
health threats to ruminants.

Here, we used the veal calf as an animal model to
represent young ruminants. We hypothesized that either
diarrhea or the use of therapeutic antimicrobials to treat
diarrhea may affect temporal changes in diversity, stability,
as well as taxa–function relationship of gut microbiota. In
addition, we speculated that the variation in early life
microbiota between healthy and diarrheic calves can be
exploited to develop predictive markers for diarrhea using a
random forest machine learning algorithm.

Materials and methods

Assessment of calf health status and sample
collection

Holstein male veal calves sourced from local Ontario
(Canada) farms and free from antimicrobials prior to their
arrival were enrolled in this study. Upon arrival, all animals
were transferred to the experimental farm and individually
examined to ensure they were all free of disease, injury, and
dehydration. The health condition of each calf was eval-
uated daily over the 56-day experiment period. The animal
experiment was conducted following the instructions of the
Canadian Council of Animal Care and the experiment
protocol was approved by the Livestock Care Committee of
the University of Alberta (AUP00001595). The general
appearance, fecal score, rectal temperature, umbilical score,
and respiratory score were recorded as reported by Villot
et al. [17]. Briefly, a total of 84 calves were enrolled with 42
fed milk replacer (CON) and the other 42 fed milk replacer
with Saccharomyces cerevisiae boulardii (SCB). The milk

replacer contained 63% of skim milk powder with 260 g/kg
crude protein, 160 g/kg crude fat, and 19.2MJ/kg metabo-
lizable energy on a dry matter basis (Grober Animal
Nutrition, Cambridge, ON, Canada). Calves with diarrhea
(defined as when the fecal score was ≥2, meaning a fecal
sample is either loose but stays on top of mat, or watery and
sifts through the mat, for at least 2 days [18]) received 2 l of
oral electrolytes (Calf Lyte II, Vetoquinol, Lavaltrie, QC,
Canada) once daily over the entire experimental period. If
no improvement was observed after electrolyte treatment or
if severe diarrhea (dehydration and attitude scores > 0 and
fecal score ≥ 2) was detected, calves were treated with tri-
methoprim sulfa (Trimidox, 0.7 ml/10 kg BW, Vetoquinol)
for 3 consecutive days. If a calf was still diarrheic after
treatment, it was treated with Excenel (0.2 ml/10 kg BW,
Zoetis, Kirkland, QC, Canada) for another 3 consecutive
days. Fecal samples (~20 g) were collected directly from the
rectum by rectal palpation at 7 (on arrival), then again at 14,
21, 42, and 56 days of age, and were stored at −20 °C
immediately after collection.

Classification of health status of calves

Calves that never exhibited diarrhea were classified as
“healthy to healthy” (H2H), those that exhibited diarrhea
and recovered after treated with electrolyte, indicating that
their gut microbiota may be more resistant to diarrhea-
induced dysbiosis so that no antimicrobials were needed,
were classified as “resistant to healthy” (R2H), and those
that exhibited diarrhea and recovered after treated with
Trimidox or Excenel, indicating that their gut microbiota
may be more susceptible to diarrhea-induced dysbiosis so
that antimicrobials were needed, were classified as “sus-
ceptible to healthy” (S2H) (Table 1). In other words, calves
were classified into three groups depending on the potential
perturbations that their fecal microbiota experienced: H2H,
no perturbations; R2H, diarrhea as the perturbation; S2H,
therapeutic antimicrobials as the perturbation.

In this study, we did not include any individual calf
supplemented with SCB in H2H group. This is because at
7 days of age no Saccharomyces boulardii was supple-
mented to calves in SCB group. Considering that sup-
plementing SCB effectively decreased the incidence of
diarrhea (SCB, 50.0%, 21/42 vs. CON, 69.1%, 29/42)
[17], we were not sure if healthy calves in SCB group
could still be healthy if SCB had not been supplemented.
Therefore, only 21 calves exhibiting diarrhea in SCB
group were enrolled in the current study, as SCB is a
nonpathogenic biotherapeutic agent [19] and it should not
contribute to the incidence of diarrhea with the dosage
supplemented. Seven calves died during the experiment
(Table 1) and the remaining 56 calves were healthy at
56 days of age.
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Table 1 Grouping information of veal calves used in the current study.

Calf ID Group Age of mortality
(day)

Age of first diarrhea
case (day)

Age of sample collection (day)

7 14 21 42 56

3 CON–H2H – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

5 (n= 13) – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

26 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

36 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

37 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

43 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

44 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

47 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

54 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

69 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

52 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

71 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

76 – – T+ RF (H) T+RF (H) T+ RF (H) T T

1 CON–R2H – 14 T+ RF (U) T T T T

2 (n= 18) – 12 T+ RF (U) T T T T

10 – 8 T+ RF (U) T T T T

13 24 11 T+ RF (U) T T

18 – 10 T+ RF (U) T T T T

20 24 26 T+ RF (U) T+RF (U) T+ RF (U)

21 – 8 T+ RF (U) T T T T

27 – 14 T+ RF (U) T T T T

29 – 12 T+ RF (U) T T T T

34 – 12 T+ RF (U) T T T T

35 – 18 T+ RF (U) T+RF (U) T T T

46 – 9 T+ RF (U) T T T T

55 – 11 T+ RF (U) T T T T

60 – 12 T+ RF (U) T T T T

68 – 12 T+ RF (U) T T T T

70 – 13 T+ RF (U) T T T T

77 – 8 T+ RF (U) T T T T

78 – 11 T+ RF (U) T T T T

4 CON–S2H 7 10 RF (U)

11 (n= 11) 15 12 RF (U)

12 – 8 T+ RF (U) T T T T

19 12 8 RF (U)

28 – 13 T+ RF (U) T T T T

45 – 11 T+ RF (U) T T T T

53 – 12 RF (U) T T T T

61 – 15 T+ RF (U) T+RF (U) T T T

62 – 13 T+ RF (U) T T T T

63 – 11 T+ RF (U) T T T T

79 – 19 T+ RF (U) T T T T

6 SCB–R2H – 12 RF (U)

15 (n= 15) – 12 RF (U)

16 – 8 RF (U)

17 – 12 RF (U)
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DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and sequencing

Total DNA was extracted from fecal samples (standardized
by DM concentration) using the repeated bead beating plus
column method [20]. Briefly, 0.2 ± 0.1 g of sample was
washed twice with TE buffer following with supplementa-
tion with cell lysis buffer containing 20% SDS, and phy-
sical disruption at 5000 rpm for 3 min using Biospec Mini
Beads Beater 8 (BioSpec, Bartlesville, OK), incubation at
70 °C for 15 min and centrifugation at 16,000 × g for 5 min.
The bead-beating, incubation, and centrifugation procedures
were repeated, and impurities were removed from the
supernatant using 10M ammonium acetate, followed by
DNA precipitation using isopropanol. After precipitation,
DNA was purified with QIAmp fast DNA stool mini kit
(Qiagen Inc, Germantown, MD). DNA quantity and purity
were checked using NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer
(Nanodrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE).

Amplification of V1–V3 hypervariable regions of the 16S
rRNA gene for amplicon sequencing was conducted with 27F
and 515R primers (27F-CS1F: ACACTGACGACATGGTT
CTACAGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG, 515R-CS2R: TAC
GGTAGCAGAGACTTGGTCTCCGCGGCKGCTGGCAC)

[21]. The amplicon DNA with targeted size (~500 bp) was
purified from 1% agarose gel using QIAEX II gel extraction
kit (Qiagen Science, MD). The quality and quantity of pur-
ified PCR products were checked using a NanoDrop 1000
(NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE) to ensure that the
concentration of DNA of all samples was above 25 ng/μl. In
addition, negative controls without sample DNA were also
sequenced. The amplicons were sequenced at Genome Que-
bec at McGill University (Montreal, QC, Canada) using
Illumina’s MiSeq platform (2 × 300, pair end).

Analysis of taxonomic and functional composition

Sequencing data were processed using QIIME2 (version
2019.7; ref. [22]). Paired sequences were demultiplexed
with “demux” plugin and subjected to quality control using
“dada2” plugin [23]. To eliminate potential sequence con-
taminants, three amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) (two
were identified as E. coli strains and the third was identified
as an uncultured bacterium) identified in negative controls
were removed from all samples. Then, 60 ASVs inversely
correlated with DNA concentration were further removed
using the “decontam” package in R [24]. Finally, taxonomy

Table 1 (continued)

Calf ID Group Age of mortality
(day)

Age of first diarrhea
case (day)

Age of sample collection (day)

7 14 21 42 56

22 – 9 RF (U)

25 – 10 RF (U)

38 – 11 RF (U)

49 – 12 RF (U)

50 – 11 RF (U)

66 – 8 RF (U)

72 – 12 RF (U)

73 – 8 RF (U)

81 – 12 RF (U)

82 – 12 RF (U)

83 – 11 RF (U)

7 SCB–S2H – 32 RF (U) RF (U) RF (U)

24 (n= 6) 27 13 RF (U)

40 – 12 RF (U)

41 – 12 RF (U)

42 22 19 RF (U) RF (U)

57 – 32 RF (U) RF (U) RF (U)

CON: calves fed milk replacer only; SCB: calves fed milk replacer and supplemented with 5 g of live Saccharomyces cerevisiae boulardii per day;
T: samples used for analysis of temporal changes in microbial diversity, stability, composition, and taxa–function robustness; RF: samples used for
random forest machine learning algorithm. (H) and (U) mean 'healthy' and 'unhealthy' microbiota, respectively; T+ RF: samples used for both
analysis of temporal changes in microbial diversity, stability, composition, and taxa–function robustness, and random forest machine learning
algorithm.

H2H healthy to healthy: calves never exhibited diarrhea, R2H resistant to healthy: calves exhibited diarrhea but not treated with Trimidox or
Excenel, S2H susceptible to healthy: calves exhibited diarrhea and treated with Trimidox or Excenel.
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was assigned to filtered ASVs using a pretrained QIIME2-
compatible SILVA 132 database with 99% identity for
bacteria and assigned taxonomies to representative
sequences. The number of shared bacterial genera was
visualized using a Venn diagram [25]. To investigate how
shifts in microbial composition impact the functional
composition, microbial functionality (protein coding genes)
at each day of age was predicted using the “q2-picrust2”
plugin in QIIME2 [26].

Assessment of temporal changes in microbial
diversity and stability

The temporal changes in microbial diversity and stability
were evaluated using fecal microbiota from the three groups
of CON calves only. Fecal microbiota SCB group was
excluded due to the concern of potential interaction between
SCB and diarrhea/therapeutic antimicrobials. Shannon
index and Bray–Curtis distance matrix were computed with
a sample depth of 2714 using the “diversity” plugin in
QIIME2. Bray–Curtis distance between two successive
samples was further computed using the “q2-longitudinal”
plugin in QIIME2 [27]. The coefficient of variation (CV)
was calculated for Shannon indices for each individual over
time with lower CV values indicating relatively stable alpha
diversity among individuals and vice versa.

Taxa–function robustness was used to assess microbial
stability, which defines the degree to which a shift/pertur-
bation in a community’s taxonomic composition will
impact its functional capacities [28]. To quantitatively
compare taxa–function robustness between communities,
varying perturbations of each community’s taxonomic
composition was simulated and the average shift in the
functional profile of a community as a power function of the
taxonomic perturbation magnitude (taxa–function response
curve; Fig. S1a) was established as follows:

f ¼ 1
ea

tb;

where t indicates the magnitude of simulated taxonomic
perturbation, f indicates the expected shift in functional
capacity. Two coefficients in the function, a (attenuation)
and b (buffering), were used to directly evaluate
taxa–function robustness. Attenuation is defined as inver-
sely proportional to the response curve slope, indicating the
expected rate at which increases in the taxonomic
perturbation magnitude are expected to increase functional
profile shifts [28]. Buffering indicates how large a
perturbation must be before a functional profile shift
becomes noticeable and approaches the expected shift
magnitude defined by attenuation (Fig. S1b) [28]. There-
fore, the higher the attenuation and buffering values, the
more stable the functional capacity of a community.

Predictive modeling of early life diarrhea and
validation of markers

One major aim of the current study was to investigate if
early life microbiota could be applied to predict diarrhea in
neonatal calves, the incidence of which occurred mostly
between 7 and 21 days of age [29]. Therefore, the micro-
biota collected from H2H calves at 7, 14, and 21 days of age
were defined as “healthy” (n= 39 from CON), while those
collected from R2H and S2H calves prior to the onset of
diarrhea in both CON (n= 33) and SCB groups (n= 26)
were defined as “unhealthy” (Table 1).

To establish the model for predicting diarrhea, random
forest algorithms (“randomForest” package in R) were used
to identify “healthy” and “unhealthy” microbiota based on
the relative abundance of selected bacterial genera. The
accuracy of selected bacterial genera was then assessed by
area under the receiver-operating characteristic (AUC)
(“roc.curve” package) in R. To further minimize the
potential over-fitting in the model, a threefold cross-
validation approach (“trainControl” package in R) was
applied [30]. The threefold cross-validation method splits
98 samples into three disjoint (nonoverlapping) subsets with
similar number of samples (e.g. 33, 33, and 32). Then, two
subsets (containing 66/65 samples) were used to train the
model and the other subset (containing 32/33 samples,
totally different from two subsets for training) was used to
test the results. The threefold cross-validation was com-
pleted until accuracy was determined for each permutation
and combination of samples in the subsets, and then an
overall accuracy was estimated. The AUC of the optimized
model was calculated using “roc.curve” package in R.

The difference in relative abundance of certain taxa
between two conditions may not necessarily reflect the
difference in their true abundance due to the lack of total
microbial load [31]. We further performed differential
abundance analysis to identify and rank the microbial
markers that were truly different between “healthy” and
“unhealthy” microbiota using multinomial regression as
implemented in TensorFlow [32]. Such analysis ranks the
microbes that are changing the most relative to each other
between two conditions, and the ranks of relative differ-
entials are identical to the ranks of absolute differentials in
abundance [33].

Statistical analyses

Temporal changes in Shannon index, Bray–Curtis distance
between 2 successive days of age, attenuation, and buffer-
ing values within each group were assessed using the
nonparametric Friedman test with calves as repeated mea-
sures, and multiple comparison was conducted using Wil-
coxon signed-rank test. Differences in CV of Shannon
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index, the relative abundance of fecal bacterial genera, and
predicted genes at each days of age among three groups of
calves, were assessed using the nonparametric
Kruskal–Wallis test, and multiple comparison was con-
ducted based on Mann–Whitney U test. The P value of
multiple comparison of each test was adjusted into false
discovery rate using the Benjamini-Hochbert (BH) algo-
rithm [34]. Significant difference was declared at P ≤ 0.05
and tendencies at 0.05 < P ≤ 0.10.

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers

All DNA sequences were deposited in the NCBI sequence
read archive and are accessible under the project number
PRJNA506828.

Results

Temporal changes in microbial diversity and
stability of gut microbiota within each group

For gut microbiota in H2H calves, Shannon index was
higher at 21 (P= 0.029), 42 (P= 0.029), and 56 (P=
0.030) than 7 days of age and was higher at 21 (P= 0.029)
than 14 days of age (Fig. 1a). For R2H calves, Shannon
index was higher at 21 (P= 0.002), 42 (P= 0.005), and 56
(P= 0.002) than at both 7 and 14 days of age (Fig. 1b). For
S2H calves, Shannon index was higher at 42 (P= 0.006)

than 7 days of age (Fig. 1c). The CV of Shannon index in
R2H calves was higher than that in S2H (P= 0.024) calves
(Fig. S2).

The temporal changes in microbial variability were then
investigated by assessing beta diversity (Bray–Curtis dis-
tance) between two successive days of age from the same
calf changed over time among three groups of CON calves.
Bray–Curtis distance between 42 vs. 21 days of age was
significantly lower than that between 14 vs. 7 days of age in
H2H (P= 0.014) (Fig. 2a) and R2H (P < 0.001) (Fig. 2b)
calves. On the other hand, the Bray–Curtis distance between
56 vs. 42 days of age was significantly lower than that
between 14 vs. 7 age in S2H calves (P= 0.014) (Fig. 2c).

Furthermore, temporal stability of microbiota was eval-
uated by attenuation and buffering values. The attenuation
value of gut microbiota was higher at 21 (P < 0.001) and 42
(P < 0.001) than 7 days of age in H2H calves, at 42 than
7 days of age (P= 0.025) in R2H calves, and was not
different among all age groups in S2H calves (P= 0.179)
(Fig. 3a–c). The buffering value was not different among
age in either H2H (P= 0.077), R2H (P= 0.371), or S2H
(P= 0.195) calves (Fig. 3d–f).

Comparison of temporal changes in taxonomic
composition and predicted genes of gut microbiota

A total of 11,498,965 high-quality reads were generated
from 220 fecal samples for the 63 calves. After quality
control and removal of potential contaminants, the

Fig. 1 Temporal changes of Shannon index in gut microbiota.
a Calves that never exhibited diarrhea (H2H). b Calves that exhibited
diarrhea but not treated with Trimidox or Excenel (R2H). c Calves that
exhibited diarrhea and treated with Trimidox or Excenel (S2H).

Statistical analysis was done by Friedman test and multiple compar-
isons were performed based on Wilcoxon signed-rank test and sub-
jected to “BH” P value adjustment (*P ≤ 0.05).
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remaining 3,529,111 reads were assigned to 8331 ASVs,
with an average of 16,568 ± 448 (average ± standard error)
reads and 140 ± 4 ASVs per sample based on a 99%
nucleotide sequence similarity. At each age, a total of 22,
30, 34, 31, and 31 bacterial genera were identified (defined
as the taxon with the relative abundance >0.1% and present
in more than half of the samples within each age group) in
H2H calves (Fig. S3a), 22, 23, 38, 28, and 42 bacterial

genera were identified in R2H calves (Fig. S3b), while 25,
28, 33, 35, and 39 bacterial genera were identified in S2H
calves (Fig. S3c), at 7, 14, 21, 42, and 56 days of age,
respectively.

A total of 17, 20, 21, 19, and 28 bacterial genera were
shared among three groups of calves at 7, 14, 21, 42, and
56 days of age, respectively (Table S1). At 14 days of age,
the relative abundance of Blautia (P= 0.058; Fig. S4a)
tended to be higher, while that of Escherichia–Shigella (P
= 0.067; Fig. S4b) tended to be lower in H2H than R2H
calves. At 42 days of age, the relative abundance of
unclassified Ruminococcaceae was higher in H2H than that
in R2H calves (P= 0.021; Fig. S4c). No difference was
observed in the relative abundance of any bacterial genus
shared among the three groups of veal calves at 7, 21, or
56 days of age.

Based on the results of PICRUSt2, the relative abun-
dance of three predicted protein coding genes associated
with beta-lactam resistance, including “bla regulator protein
blaR1” (K02172), “penicillin-binding protein 1” (K12552),
and “penicillin-binding protein 3” (K12553), as well as one
predicted gene associated with cationic antimicrobial pep-
tide resistance, “aureolysin” (K01401), was significantly
different among calves at 56 days of age. Specifically, the
relative abundance of K02172 (P= 0.007 and 0.034;
Fig. S5a), K12552 (P= 0.012 and 0.036; Fig. S5b),
K12553 (P= 0.014 and 0.035; Fig. S5c), and K01401 (P=
0.012 and 0.035; Fig. S5d) was higher in S2H than both
H2H and R2H calves, respectively.

Prediction of disease onset based on bacterial
markers in early gut microbiota

The random forest supervised machine learning algorithm
was applied to construct the model for predicting early life
diarrhea in veal calves. Fifty-two bacterial genera were
excluded prior to the establishment of model because their
relative abundances were significantly affected by sampling
days (age) in H2H calves (Table S1). The remaining 21
genera whose relative abundance did not change among
sampling days were able to differentiate “healthy” and
“unhealthy” microbiota with high accuracy (AUC= 0.713,
Fig. S6a). Based on threefold cross-validation (Fig. S6b), it
revealed that 6 of those 21 bacterial genera, including
Trueperella, Streptococcus, Dorea, uncultured Lachnos-
piraceae, Ruminococcus 2, and Erysipelatoclostridium,
mostly contributed to the discrimination power of health
status with improved performance (AUC= 0.800,
Fig. S6a). The relative rank of relative abundance of those
six microbial markers was plotted against the relative rank
of performance represented by AUC (Fig. 4a). Using the
profiles of the six bacterial markers as independent vari-
ables, the random forest model exhibited an accuracy of

Fig. 2 Temporal changes of Bray–Curtis distance between two
successive days of age at sampling in gut microbiota. a Calves that
never exhibited diarrhea (H2H); b calves that exhibited diarrhea but
not treated with Trimidox or Excenel (R2H); c calves that exhibited
diarrhea and treated with Trimidox or Excenel (S2H). Statistical ana-
lysis was done by Friedman test and multiple comparisons were per-
formed based on Wilcoxon signed-rank test and subjected to “BH”
P value adjustment (*P ≤ 0.05).
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62.0% and 84.3% for predicting “healthy” and “unhealthy”
gut microbiota, respectively (Fig. 4b). The relative abun-
dance of uncultured Lachnospiraceae (P < 0.001), Rumi-
nococcus 2 (P < 0.001), and Dorea (P= 0.025) was higher,
and Streptococcus (P= 0.010) and Erysipelatoclostridium
(P= 0.093) tended to be higher in “healthy” microbiota,
while that of Trueperella (P < 0.033) was higher in
“unhealthy” microbiota (Fig. S7).

To further investigate if the difference in the relative
abundance of those six microbial markers between “heal-
thy” and “unhealthy” microbiota also existed in their
absolute abundance, log-ratio and differential ranking
techniques were applied. The log ratio between “unhealthy”
and “healthy” microbiota of 178 bacterial genera was
ranked by performing multinomial regression (Table S2).
The results showed that Trueperella had low ranks (log
ratio between “unhealthy” and “healthy” was 1.74), while

Erysipelatoclostridium, Ruminococcus 2, Streptococcus,
Dorea, and uncultured Lachnospiraceae had high ranks
(log ratio between “unhealthy” and “healthy” was –0.07,
–0.24, –0.36, –0.43, and –1.43, respectively) (Fig. 5). The
difference in ranks between those taxa revealed that True-
perella was more prevalent in “unhealthy” microbiota,
while the other five bacterial genera were more prevalent in
“healthy” microbiota relative to other taxa.

Discussion

Increase in diversity and stability at an early age has been
characterized as a feature of establishment of healthy gut
microbiota in humans [35, 36]. In the current study, we
observed an increase in Shannon index of gut microbiota
from 7 to 56 days of age in both H2H and R2H calves. Such

Fig. 3 Temporal changes of
attenuation and buffering
values in gut microbiota.
a Attenuation value of calves
that never exhibited diarrhea
(H2H). b Attenuation value of
calves that exhibited diarrhea
but not treated with Trimidox or
Excenel (R2H). c Attenuation
value of calves that exhibited
diarrhea and treated with
Trimidox or Excenel (S2H).
d Buffering value of calves that
never exhibited diarrhea (H2H).
e Buffering value of calves that
exhibited diarrhea but not
treated with Trimidox or
Excenel (R2H). f Buffering
value of calves that exhibited
diarrhea and treated with
Trimidox or Excenel (S2H).
Statistical analysis was done by
Friedman test and multiple
comparisons were performed
based on Wilcoxon signed-rank
test and subjected to “BH”
P value adjustment (*P ≤ 0.05).
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findings are similar to the changes in fecal microbiota in
healthy dairy calves during first 8 weeks of age [37, 38].
However, the detected changes in gut microbial diversity in
healthy calves of previous studies were largely confounded
with diets, as those calves were fed different diets during
their experimental trials [37, 38]. To overcome such lim-
itations, the calves in the current study were fed only milk
replacer (same amount under the same age), and therefore
we speculate that host (age and growth) was the main factor
driving the development of microbial diversity in early life
of these veal calves. Although the temporal changes in
microbial diversity of gut microbiota in R2H calves was

similar to those in H2H calves, higher CV of Shannon index
in R2H than H2H calves suggests that perturbations due to
diarrhea in R2H calves may cause fluctuation to the
development in microbial diversity. The use of therapeutic
antimicrobials, on the other hand, “delayed” the temporal
development of microbial diversity of gut microbiota from 7
to 21 days of age in S2H calves, which may be explained by
the loss of microorganisms sensitive to antimicrobials as
previously reported in human gut microbiota [39]. In
addition, the decrease in Bray–Curtis distance between two
successive samples reached significant at 42 and 21 days of
age, respectively, in H2H and R2H groups, but at 56 days of
age in S2H group, suggesting that it may take much longer
time for microbiota to become less variable due to the use of
antimicrobials. Those findings suggest that therapeutic
antimicrobial treatment had more severe negative impact on
the temporal development of microbial diversity and sta-
bility than diarrhea during the first 21 days of life in veal
calves. The insignificant Shannon indices among R2H,
S2H, and H2H calves at 56 days of age may be explained
by the relatively long interval after disease/the use of ther-
apeutic antimicrobials, during which the microbial diversity
recovered as observed in humans [40, 41]. However, it
should be noted that perturbation such as disease and anti-
microbial treatment may also lead to an alternative stable
but “dysbiosis” microbial community [42]. How those
perturbations and altered microbial community affect the
health and productivity of calves in their later life deserves
further investigation.

To understand how those perturbations affect fecal
microbiome (taxonomic and functional composition), we
first compared the bacterial composition among H2H, R2H,
and S2H calves. As most of the diarrhea incidence occurred

Fig. 4 Prediction of health status based on fecal microbial mar-
kers. a The relationship between the contributions of the six most
discriminant bacterial genera to classification of microbiota as well as
their relative abundance. b Accuracy of the random forest model

established based on the six most discriminant bacterial genera for
discriminating “healthy” (n= 39) and “unhealthy” (n= 59) micro-
biota. High indicates a probability above 0.50, and low indicates a
probability below 0.50.

Fig. 5 The ranks of bacterial genera between “healthy” and
“unhealthy” gut microbiota estimated using multinomial regres-
sion. The y-axis represents the log-fold change that is known up to
some bias constant K, and the x-axis numerically orders the ranks of
each genus in the analysis. Truperella is postively associated with
'unhealthy' microbiota while Erysipelatoclostridium, Ruminococcus 2,
Streptococcus, Dorea, and uncultured Lachnospiraceae are positively
associated with 'healthy' microbiota.
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in veal calves between 7 and 21 days of age, we speculated
that the lower relative abundance of Blautia and higher
relative abundance of Escherichia–Shigella at 14 days of
age in R2H than H2H calves may be associated with diar-
rhea. High prevalence of Blautia has been reported in colon
and fecal microbiota of healthy neonatal swine [43] and
human infants [44, 45]. On the contrary, the reduction in the
abundance of this genus was reported in fecal samples of
dogs with diarrhea [46] and enteropathy [47]. Blautia uti-
lizes polysaccharides that other gut microorganisms cannot
degrade [48] and produces butyrate, one of the major SCFA
that maintains gut health via regulation of the immune
system [49] and/or maintenance of the intestinal epithelial
barrier [50]. On the other hand, many species of Escher-
ichia–Shigella, e.g. E. coli [51] and S. flexneri [52], are
widely accepted as the major pathogens to cause bovine
diarrhea. Although there was no difference in the relative
abundance of any bacterial genus at any age between H2H
and S2H calves, the detected higher relative abundance of
predicted genes involved in antimicrobial resistance in S2H
compared with H2H calves suggests that the changes of
microbiota in response to the antimicrobials may occur not
necessarily at compositional level but at functional level
[53]. It has been reported that short-term antimicrobial
treatment drove the gut microbiota to a more resilient state
to future antimicrobial treatment in adult human due to the
persistence of these increased antimicrobial-resistant genes
for years [40]. In this regard, higher relative abundance of
predicted microbial genes associated with antimicrobial
resistance (bla regulator protein blaR1, penicillin-binding
protein 1 and 3, aureolysin) at 56 days of age in H2S calves
may potentially increase the risk of failure of future anti-
microbial treatment.

Changes in the abundance of members could result in a
minor or major alteration to a community’s functional
profile, depending on the stability of microbiota [54]. Sta-
bility relates to the concept that stable equilibrium status
exists for a microbial community, in which disturbances and
temporal dynamics of individual members cause changes,
but the community as a whole has the ability to restore such
changes to the original status [55]. A community with
higher stability is more resilient to external perturbations so
its functional profile is less likely to change. Based on the
attenuation and buffering values of three group of calves,
higher attenuation implies that smaller functional shifts are
expected in a community given similar levels of perturba-
tion, while higher buffering indicates that larger perturba-
tions are needed before a significant functional shift could
be observed [28]. No temporal change in buffering was
observed in either group, indicating that similar level of
perturbations is required to cause a substantial functional
shift regardless of sampling time, disease, or antimicrobial
treatment. However, our results suggest that in H2H calves,

the temporal development of stability was featured by a
significant increase in attenuation value from 7 to 21 days of
age, a pattern that was not observed in R2H or S2H calves.
Higher attenuation in H2H calves may ensure the main-
tenance of functional capacities of the fecal microbial
community in the face of ecological dysbiosis during early
life. In comparison, the increase in attenuation value in R2H
calves may be “delayed,” as it was not different between 21
and 7 days of age. The potential delay in the increase of
attenuation over time in R2H calves may reflect gradual
recovery of temporal stability after disease (diarrhea).
Although we expected similar delay of the increase in
attenuation in S2H as in R2H calves, the increase in
attenuation was not observed in S2H calves. As it was
reported that antimicrobial treatment may disrupt microbial
community function [25], our results suggest that anti-
microbial treatment may have a more negative impact on
the temporal development of stability of gut microbiota
compared with disease (such as diarrhea). Future studies
using shotgun metagenomics may be able to determine the
factors driving microbial resilience during early life, which
is crucial for designing strategies to minimize the negative
impact of antimicrobial treatment on microbial stability of
veal calves. Despite those findings, it should be noted that
further increase in sample size may be needed to validate
those differences, as early life gut microbiota is featured by
high between-individual variabilities indicated by the high
SEM of relative abundance of bacterial genera (Table S1).

Considering the negative effect of perturbation due to
diarrhea/antimicrobial treatment on temporal development
of microbial diversity and stability, early prediction of
diarrhea based on microbial markers may be a promising
method to avoid such perturbations. Our results revealed
higher prevalence of butyrate-producing bacteria belonging
to families Lachnospiraceae (uncultured Lachnospiraceae
and Dorea) and Ruminococcaceae (Ruminococcus 2) in
healthy calves. Those bacterial genera were also reported in
“healthy” microbiota in human beings or animals. Specifi-
cally, the relative abundance of R. bromii was higher [56],
while that of Dorea was lower [57] in gut microbiota of
healthy human subjects compared with Crohn’s disease
patients. In addition, Erysipelatoclostridium was reported to
be highly abundant in the hindgut digesta of healthy calves
at 7 days of age [58]. Streptococcus, which was also enri-
ched in “healthy” microbiota, contains strains such as S.
infantarius and S. equines in bovine fecal samples, exhib-
ited anti-Salmonella activities [59]. Our results highlight the
potential of using these butyrate-producing bacteria as
microbial markers for identifying healthy (high prevalence)
or unhealthy (low prevalence) in young ruminants. On the
contrary, Trueperella was reported as an opportunistic
pathogen that may cause diverse pyogenic infections such
as liver abscessation [60] and gastroenteritis [61] in cattle.
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Although the function of Trueperella has not been well
studied in the gastrointestinal tract of calves, it can be
speculated that this bacterial genus may potentially cause
infections to in the gastrointestinal tract of calves and
therefore be associated with the prevalence of diarrhea.
Future studies are needed to investigate the mechanism of
action of those microbial markers on the modulation of gut
health in young ruminants.

The development of sequencing techniques and model-
ing algorithms facilitates the application of microbiota to
predict the risk of disease outbreaks, which is one of the
goals of microbiome research [12]. However, studies are
still limited, and to our knowledge no study has been con-
ducted in the prediction of disease onset based on gut
microbiota in young ruminants. Teng et al. [16] exploited
microbial indicators of dental caries (Prevotella spp.) after
excluding the age-discriminatory taxa, yielding a predicting
accuracy of 81%. More recently, it is reported that disease
initiation can be diagnosed using gut microbial indicators
with 95% accuracy in shrimp [62]. In this study, we initially
tried to establish the model based on 72 samples from CON
calves (39 healthy and 33 unhealthy) only. However, the
prediction accuracy for “unhealthy” microbiota was <70%
(data not shown). After including the 26 samples from SCB
calves in the model, the prediction accuracy of “unhealthy”
microbiota reached 84.3%, suggesting that early life
microbiota has the potential to be employed for disease
(such as diarrhea) prediction in young ruminants. It should
be noted that in spite of the prediction model established by
us and others, it is still challenging to predict human and
animal diseases using microbial markers in practice. One of
the reasons may be due to the fact that the “relative abun-
dance” of microbial markers was used in those model
establishing studies, which is difficult to compare among
studies and make reproducible analyses due to the con-
straints of compositional data [63]. Recently, a novel
method, differential abundance analysis, may address the
issue of misinterpretation of compositional data and provide
insight into the absolute change in microbiota between two
conditions, as the ranks of relative differentials are identical
to the ranks of absolute differentials [33]. By applying this
method, it is suggested that Trueperella was positively
associated with “unhealthy” microbiota, while the other five
bacterial genera were positively associated with “healthy”
microbiota. This further highlighted that the difference in
the relative abundance of those six markers correctly
reflects their absolute difference between “healthy” and
“unhealthy” microbiota. One of the limitations of our study
is that for most of diarrheic calves, only one sampling time
(7 days of age) was available prior to incidence of diarrhea,
which may not be sufficient to reflect the changes in gut
microbiota during disease processes. Therefore, studies are

needed to verify if and how those microbial markers play a
role in the process of diarrhea in newborn calves with more
sampling time points and different populations to determine
their prediction specificity of diarrhea in young ruminants.
It is also important to be noted that it may not be easy to
choose a “optimal” or even “suitable” external cohort for
validation of the random forest model for the current study.
Due to the heterogeneity of DNA extraction, library pre-
paration, sequencing, and bioinformatic techniques, meta-
analyses among studies [64], the standardized microbial
analysis pipeline should be developed in order to test the
robustness of microbial classifiers developed based on
machine learning algorithm such as the random forest
model among studies.

Conclusion

Increased microbial diversity and stability are important
features of temporal development of gut microbiota in
healthy calves. However, the use of therapeutic anti-
microbials for treating diarrhea resulted in delayed temporal
development of diversity and stability of early life gut
microbiota especially during 7 to 21 days of age, as well as
increased relative abundance of predicted genes related to
antimicrobial resistance at 56 days of age, suggesting that
therapeutic antimicrobials may have negative impact on the
long-term health of calves. Future studies of the relationship
between changes in microbial composition/function in
response to antimicrobials and gut health and productivity
of calves is warranted using functional analysis such as
metagenomics and/or culturomics to elucidate the mode of
action of bacterial markers on the modulation of gut health
of young ruminants. Using the random forest model, this
study showed a promise to predict diarrhea in calves using
gut microbiota. However, samples with unknown health
status should be used to assess the accuracy of the current
model as well as validation in different populations and
animal herds in the future. Regardless, our study highlights
the possibility of employing early life microbiota for pre-
dicting other types of disease or infections in neonatal food-
producing animals.
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